Molecular and serologic characterization of novel serotype G8 human rotavirus strains detected in Blantyre, Malawi.
During a 2-year study of diarrhea among children in Blantyre, Malawi, greater than 50% of rotavirus strains genotyped by using reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction possessed previously unrecognized combinations of the neutralization proteins VP7 and VP4. Serotype G8 rotaviruses, which have been identified recently in several African countries, were found to possess P[4] or P[6] VP4 genotype specificity. Two of these short electropherotype rotaviruses were further investigated: these comprised a P[6], G8 representative strain (MW23) and a P[4], G8 representative strain (MW333). The VP7 gene sequences of both strains exhibited greatest homology to human and animal serotype G8 rotaviruses. Sequence analysis of the VP4 gene of MW23 indicated closest identity to the P2A[6], G9 strain US1205 from the United States. The VP4 gene of MW333 was most closely related to the P[4], G12 strain L26 isolated in the Philippines and the Australian P[4], G2 strain RV-5. The NSP4 gene sequences of both strains were classified in NSP4 genetic group I. RNA-RNA hybridization demonstrated that each of these two strains is related to the DS-1 genogroup of human rotaviruses. Subgroup analysis and virus neutralization confirmed complete antigenic characterization of MW23 as subgroup I, P2A[6], G8 and MW333 as subgroup I, P1B[4], G8. The similarity of the VP7 gene sequences of the prototype strains described in this report to bovine serotype G8 rotaviruses suggests that they may represent human/bovine reassortant viruses.